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Monday, 27 August 1951

asked that Colonel Hansen and Mr. Long see Mr. H R70-14
Lay today regar ing the revision of NSC 68.

noted that:

a. The Director had indicated that he wanted no
appointments made for Monday and Tuesday of
this week, since he planned to vi it some
of our offices during this -week.

b. The wekycable which wehad been receiving,fro$
on the current world situation

a no een received last Thursday. Mr.
Long stated that hewas working on this and
that instructions regarding what we desired

rIin the future were being prepared.
also stated that possibly a copy

o this cable or similar information would
be sent to G-2. stated that
any instructions to should
contain a definite stateme ttha nothing
should be sent to 6-2 fro which was
not sent to DCI.

c. Mr. Jackson and Mr. Dulles, or Mr. Wisner,
would attend the NSC Senior Staff Meeting
today to discuss the Magnitude Paper.

Colonel Hansen stated that the DCI might be called to appear
before the Senate Military Affairs Committee this week to discuss
our new building. In all probability it would be the same type
of discussion that the DCI had with Chairman Russell. Colonel
Hansen noted that at this rtimeit mihtbewise to brief Senat
Byd on the new building,

stated that Mr. Wolf had approved an increase
in the -- -The--Bureau of~-the Budget has HR70-14
assured us that more than sufficient Sunds are available for
this increase.

Mr. Long noted that State feels that we might be attempting
to create anoth l 4 e + e organization of an intelligence
support unit fo is approved. At the present time*



we are thinking in terms of possibly to staff this
unit. It was noted that while State is a paren y unable to
furnish the intelligence support required by these two offices,
they are also unwilling to have CIA perform this function.

Mr. Long also stated that OIC was working on the problem
of liaison between: CIA and G--4. In the past we have used, on
occasions, procurement channels for such liaison which has
caused some concern in 0-2.
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